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PLAZA ANNOUNCES NEW ROLES AND TITLES FOR FOUNDERS;
NAMES JEFF LEINAN EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT OF NATIONAL
WHOLESALE PRODUCTION
SAN DIEGO, Calif., – September 27, 2018 – Plaza Home Mortgage, Inc., one of the
nation’s leading wholesale and correspondent mortgage lenders, today announced a
new leadership structure and a realignment of some key executive responsibilities.
Specifically, the company said:
Plaza’s two founders—Kevin Parra and James Cutri—are adding new titles of chairman
and vice chairman, respectively. Mr. Parra will also continue to be president and chief
executive officer. The titles reflect the more enterprise-focused roles that the two will
be playing, while the day-to-day operations of Plaza’s businesses and its financial
management continue to be led by Michael Fontaine, Plaza’s chief operating officer and
chief financial officer.
Jeff Leinan, senior vice president of national wholesale production, has been named
executive vice president, and will now, in addition to wholesale, be responsible for
Plaza’s emerging reverse and renovation lending businesses. He will report to Mr. Parra.
“The new structure and titles formalize a gradual transition that has been going on for
some time at Plaza Home Mortgage,” said Mr. Parra. “Going forward, James and I will
be more focused on Plaza’s strategic direction and evaluating investments to sustain our
momentum in the current market environment and to assure Plaza’s leadership in the
coming digital era.”
“Over the past 10 years, Jeff has demonstrated his expertise in building our wholesale
business significantly. Jeff will now be charged with driving our growth in an expanded
capacity, and we are pleased to have him as an integral part of our executive leadership
team.”

About Plaza Home Mortgage
Founded in 2000, Plaza Home Mortgage, Inc. is a privately owned, full-service national
correspondent and wholesale lender. Headquartered in San Diego, California, Plaza
maintains a network of operations centers and employs mortgage associates
nationwide. Plaza is dedicated to building quality, long-term relationships with its
correspondent and mortgage broker clients by offering comprehensive programs and
exceptional client experience. For more information, visit www.plazahomemortgage.com
or call 866.260.2529.
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